Let’s Talk
About HLTH

Here’s what you need to know
about the largest and most
important conference for
health innovation

How Long Should I Stay?

What Can I Hear About?
Our sessions cover everything from social determinants of health to precision medicine to
mental and behavioral health - as well as highlighting the voice of policymakers, patients,
employers and voice technology in healthcare.
Choose from 18 tracks filled with 100+ sessions
for countless opportunities to learn and discuss
the most pressing problems facing healthcare
today to continue on the path of changing the
future of health. https://hlth.com/themes/

You should plan to arrive by Sunday
morning or early afternoon to join the
track sessions, opening keynotes and
welcome reception. You should plan
to leave Wednesday afternoon in
order to take advantage of our entire
program. https://hlth.com/schedule/

Where Should I Stay?
To make the most of your time at
HLTH, we recommend staying onsite
at the MGM Grand, where we have
secured a room block at preferential
rates. You must be a registered
attendee to book a room in our
block. https://hlth.com/hotel-accommodations-mgmgrand/

In Collaboration with

We take the “work” out of networking
Innovations in health are built on, and inspired by,
personal interactions and shared business interests. Through curated one-on-one meetings,
collaborative roundtables, unique content, and
entertaining events, our networking and special
program opportunities organize and introduce
mutually aligned stakeholders to one another.
https://hlth.com/networking/

Fun Stuff
HLTH offers a variety of networking
programs that ignite onsite conversation
among registered attendees. We also like
to have fun, and provide attendees with
interactive events and live music — from
the Welcome Reception held at TopGolf
to happy hours after each day’s content
sessions to Industry Night held at the
Hakkasan nightclub!

Relax, Recharge, Connect in the
Mercer Employer Lounge
Take a break from meetings and spend time
networking and comparing notes with peers
and new friends in a space dedicated to
employer attendees.

Curated
Networking
event

Apply for a Free Ticket!
Not ready to participate in the
Hosted Buyer Program?

Use code MercerEP to receive
$150 off your registration.

HLTH’s Hosted Buyer Program is a curated
networking event, where qualified employers
agree to a minimum of (8) face-to-face 15-minute meetings with our participating sponsors
(that’s just 2 hours of your time at HLTH). Check
out 100+ sponsors already signed on for HLTH at
hlth.com/sponsors. Learn more at hlth.com/hosted-buyer-program

